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Lambert's Cove Country Inn

Restaurant 

"Tucked Away Gem"

Acclaimed as one of the best dining establishments on the island,

Lambert's features a rotating menu featuring such entrees as grilled

honey orange duck breast served on a bed of caramelized onions with

fruit chutney and sautéed Halibut Veronique with seedless green grapes,

mushrooms, shallots, lemon and vermouth. For a great finish indulge in

white chocolate cheesecake, banana foster crepes or Creme Brulee. Also

on offer are a variety of wines, beer and delicious cocktails. The elegant

dining room, in the Lambert's Cove Country Inn, has lots of windows,

hardwood floors and a fireplace. It offers a relaxing and enjoyable way to

spend an elegant evening.

 +1 508 693 2298  www.lambertscoveinn.com  90 Manaquayak Road, Lambert's Cove

Country Inn, Vineyard Haven MA
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Sweet Life Cafe 

"Elegant & Impressive Treat"

Sweet Life Cafe, located in the heart of Oak Bluffs is housed within a

charming Victorian on the Circuit Avenue. The fine dining destination

enjoys a wonderful location and features an elegant decor that lends a

lovely, whimsical vibe to the place. There's a pretty patio arrangement

that is just the right spot for a special date. And thanks to its intimate and

upscale ambiance, Sweet Life Cafe also makes for a good option for

special occasions. The cuisine served is just as refined and impressive as

the rest of the place and includes fresh seasonal offerings cooked with

high culinary standards and innovative techniques. Although the menu

changes what remains constant is the scrumptious taste and sublime

flavors of dishes such as seared scallops, braised pork cheek and lamb

three ways, to name a few. There's a splendid, well-considered wine list

available as well! All in all, Sweet Life Cafe makes for a stupendous treat!

 +15086960200  www.sweetlifemv.com/  info@sweetlifemv.com  63 Circuit Avenue, Oak

Bluffs MA
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Détente 

"Relax and Relate"

This seasonal restaurant serves delicious American fare, with a twist of

Italian and French. The very French name means to relax, release tensions

and form good relations. That's exactly what patrons do here, in an

attentive and casual ambiance. The staff is polite, efficient and knows

when to leave you alone. Enjoy a meal with Island Lobster and Marrow

Raviolis to start, followed by the Roasted Half Chicken and the tempting

Warm Valrhona Chocolate Cake for dessert. A variety of dessert wines are

available too. The extensive wine list features reds, whites, roses and

sparkles, served by the half-bottle or the glass.

 +1 508 627 8810  www.detentemv.com/  detente@maffitt.com  Winter Street and N Summer

Street, Nevin Square,

Edgartown MA
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Beach Plum Inn Restaurant 

"Possibly Best on the Island"

This restaurant has been called "the most romantic restaurant on Martha's

Vineyard" and many consider it the best, considering the ocean view

enjoyed from every table. The menu, which changes daily during the peak

season, features regional cuisine with an island twist, and guests can

choose from a four-course prix fix or order a la carte. Beef Wellington has

been a staple for 45 years, and there are always selections of locally

caught seafood, often seasoned with herbs grown on the grounds. It also

accommodates catered functions for up to 200 guests.

 +1 508 645 9454  www.beachpluminn.com/  info@beachpluminn.com  50 Beach Plum Lane, Beach

Plum Inn, Chilmark MA
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